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Chat Transcript – Week 2 

Inner Circle: Strategies That Build  
Individual & Organizational Resilience 

 
12:01:00 - jim collison: 
Hello friends  
Welcome 
 
12:01:11 - Ryan Wolf: 
Hi everyone! 
I'd love to hear where you're joining us from - I'm in Papillion, NE 
 
12:01:30 - Steph Jones: 
No Camera - Sorry!  :) 
 
12:01:32 - Kelsey Lang: 
Omaha, NE 
 
12:01:34 - Amanda Hesser: 
I apologize for missing last week. I was presenting at a conference. 
 
12:01:39 - Steph Jones: 
Salt Lake City, UT 
 
12:01:40 - jim collison: 
Bellevue 
 
12:01:41 - Amanda Hesser: 
Eagle River, Alaska 
 
12:01:42 - Edwina L: 
East Troy WI 
 
12:01:47 - Pat Ciavola: 
Palm Beach, FL 
 
12:01:48 - Lisa Paulson: 
LaCrosse WI 
 
12:01:48 - JoJo Ogg: 
Wheat Ridge, CO 
 
12:01:48 - Pam O'Reilly, Comms Cte.: 
Hello! Here from Northern VA (Potomac Falls) 
 
12:01:49 - Eric Ziarek: 
Pewaukee, Wisconsin 
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12:01:49 - Julie Van Orden UTHealth Houston: 
Dallas 
 
12:01:50 - Heidi Freytag: 
Pittsburgh PA 
 
12:01:54 - Ron Kim | HCA WA Wellness: 
Olympia, Washington 
 
12:01:54 - Kelly Fang: 
Minnesota 
 
12:01:55 - Healthbreak1: 
Highlands Ranch, CO 
 
12:01:57 - Nereida Yanez: 
Sacramento, CA 
 
12:02:03 - Natalie Herring: 
Lewiston, ID 
 
12:02:03 - Gilana Vosberg: 
Colorado 
 
12:02:04 - Gillian Pieper: 
Burlington, VT 
 
12:02:05 - Samantha Yocke: 
Greensboro, NC 
 
12:02:13 - Chase Sterling (she/her) - The Partners Group: 
Portland, OR 
 
12:02:24 - Lauren: 
Portland, OR 
 
12:03:03 - Chase Sterling (she/her) - The Partners Group: 
We are doing a volunteer activity 
 
12:03:14 - Kelsey Lang: 
Just shared our post for WELCOA! 
 
12:03:18 - Eric Ziarek: 
We have a couple of tools for people to calculate their carbon impact, etc 
 
12:03:42 - Amanda Hesser: 
We were going to do cleaning outside but we still have too much snow. 
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12:04:32 - Katy Glazebrook: 
I went to my office recently and was scared to see everything left exactly a year ago! Calendar at 
March 2020!! 
 
12:05:30 - Ron Kim | HCA WA Wellness: 
backyard garden 
 
12:06:00 - Eric Ziarek: 
https://www.terrapass.com/carbon-footprint-
calculator?utm_source=ppc&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=experiment_2&utm_term=exp2
_calculator_2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8NXiyJa47wIVc_zjBx1M1QxtEAAYASAAEgK7yPD_BwE  
 
12:09:47 - Lori Thomas: 
Access recordings and resources here: https://shop.welcoa.org/event-resources/  
You will need to make sure you are logged in to view them. Please contact me at 
lthomas@welcoa.org if you experience any issues accessing them. 
 
12:13:43 - Kimberly Barrett: 
I appreciate the sentiment of seeing each other's faces... but am eating lunch, too. So- gonna listen 
well and not worry about how I look as I eat :) 
 
12:14:00 - Lori Thomas: 
Completely understand, Kimberly! 
 
12:14:14 - Amanda Hesser: 
I am eating breakfast :) 
 
12:15:46 - Chase Sterling (she/her) - The Partners Group: 
Tie wellbeing into performance evaluations. Provide training for managers on the importance of 
wellbeing and how they can leverage wellbeing to engage their teams. L 
 
12:15:47 - Andy Sonntag: 
I'm hoping you can tell me, because I have no idea! :) 
 
12:16:15 - siverson: 
We've shared testimonial/success stories in our electronic newsletter. 
 
12:16:16 - Chase Sterling (she/her) - The Partners Group: 
Use C Suite for promotions - marketing 
 
12:16:36 - Andy Sonntag: 
Hold managers to a higher standard in supporting wellbeing efforts by attending trainings, doing 
challenges, et. 
 
 
 
12:16:37 - Kristin Fogel (Health Advocate): 
I haven't done this, but I always think leaders would you really benefit from the WELCOA 
conference, summit. They need to hear first hand. More so than wellness professionals :) 

https://www.terrapass.com/carbon-footprint-calculator?utm_source=ppc&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=experiment_2&utm_term=exp2_calculator_2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8NXiyJa47wIVc_zjBx1M1QxtEAAYASAAEgK7yPD_BwE
https://www.terrapass.com/carbon-footprint-calculator?utm_source=ppc&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=experiment_2&utm_term=exp2_calculator_2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8NXiyJa47wIVc_zjBx1M1QxtEAAYASAAEgK7yPD_BwE
https://www.terrapass.com/carbon-footprint-calculator?utm_source=ppc&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=experiment_2&utm_term=exp2_calculator_2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8NXiyJa47wIVc_zjBx1M1QxtEAAYASAAEgK7yPD_BwE
https://shop.welcoa.org/event-resources/
mailto:lthomas@welcoa.org
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12:16:54 - Healthbreak1: 
Start with WHY - get to know their individual and organizational purpose that will hopefully drive a 
robust wellbeing  initiative! 
 
12:17:00 - Amanda Hesser: 
I accidently started a competition between leaders and their teams for wellness participation. It 
boosted participation by 50% for that month. 
 
12:17:28 - Lisa Paulson: 
I meet with the top leaders to go over plans/ideas and ask for their input. They have great ideas and 
then they feel more connected. Our top leaders are engaged and participate, but not all our 
managers do :( 
 
12:17:29 - Kimberly Barrett: 
While most of us are great examples of all of the elements of wellbeing, everyone is good at some 
part. Find out what leaders do great - highlight that and ask them what element are they working 
on. You have accomplished 2 things - rewarding something positive from leadership and 
humanizing that person. 
 
12:18:19 - Megan McAlister: 
Keep sharing stats, successes, program highlights. I get it in front of my VP, who is a great wellness 
champion, and she keeps in front and center of other VPs. I've also found our executives are 
competitive, so they love competitive aspects of the program (registration, participation between 
Officer groups) 
 
12:18:36 - Eric Ziarek: 
Well said Lori! 
 
12:18:49 - Ryan Wolf: 
�� 
 
12:20:05 - Lori Thomas: 
We have such a wealth of knowledge in this incredible WELCOA community! <3 
 
12:21:39 - Ron Kim | HCA WA Wellness: 
actions speak louder than words 
 
12:24:51 - Amanda Hesser: 
I have had rewards backfire. It is a hard balance. 
 
12:25:02 - Lori Thomas: 
So true, Amanda 
 
12:26:22 - jim collison: 
Amanda, what did you learn from that experience. How would you do it different now? 
 
12:29:27 - Amanda Hesser: 
Do not over do the incentives. It was "too good" and it lead to cheating and extrinsic, short lived 
participation. Since then we have really encouraged intrinsic motivation with lower rewards. 
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12:29:54 - jim collison: 
Love it 
 
12:29:56 - Chase Sterling (she/her) - The Partners Group: 
New Company Policy - "Your space Wednesdays". No internal meetings are to be scheduled starting 
at 1pm on Wednesdays. 
 
12:30:25 - Healthbreak1: 
Love that @Chase! 
 
12:33:13 - Kelly Fang: 
Our team is ending 1 hr Zoom meetings at 50 min and 1/2 hour meetings at 25 minutes to allow for 
breaks between back to back meetings. 
 
12:33:19 - Dawn: 
@Chase we removed all fryers from the cafeteria. We also make a "healthy Options" snack bar in 
the cafeteria, which include signs with the wellness program logo 
 
12:33:26 - Amanda Hesser: 
With a union workforce we need a policy that explicitly allows on the job time to participate in the 
wellness program. We don't have one yet, but it's in the works. 
 
12:33:38 - Healthbreak1: 
One of the clients I work with offers a weekly “Wellness Hour” that staff can use for whatever fills 
their soul. Yes, just one hour - baby steps - the next step is to consider two hours/week! 
 
12:34:36 - Pam O'Reilly, Comms Cte.: 
We haven't done this, but a number of organizations are going to a "no leave" policy, where you can 
take time off whenever you need it instead of adhering to a strict leave policy. 
 
12:34:44 - Megan McAlister: 
Same on the meeting norms, ending before the hour 
 
12:36:06 - Amanda Hesser: 
We have a "unlimited leave" policy, for our non-union workforce. We have had it for 3 years and it 
has worked pretty well. 
 
12:37:16 - Heidi Mason: 
We are putting "Dietitian approved" stamps on all healthier options in the cafeteria and pharmacy 
vending. This helps employees and patients choose the healthier option. 
 
12:37:38 - Taralyn Jensen: 
In re: to environment, the same client I mention above gave all staff $300 to purchase whatever 
they needed to improve their at home work space. 
 
 
12:37:43 - Dawn: 
@Heidi we do that as well! 
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12:37:54 - Heidi Mason: 
@Dawn, that's awesome! 
 
12:38:29 - Andy Sonntag: 
We don't have a cafeteria, but have vending. I tried increasing cost of the unhealthier items. I like 
the red/yellow/green idea. I'll have to check with my vendor 
 
12:38:33 - Eric Ziarek: 
For those who are working at home, we have provided our guiding principles for that effort.  They 
are: Foster connections, engagement and belonging 
Respect personal and professional boundaries 
Build and assume trust 
Focus on results 
Invest in learning 
Prioritize personal well-being 
Protect information and equipment 
 
12:39:21 - Dawn: 
Vending company's are happy to work with the organization to make the change. 
 
12:39:37 - Heidi Mason: 
The vending company worked with us. 
 
12:39:43 - Lori Thomas: 
Many vendors are open to that conversation and if they aren't, shop around as there are vendors 
that are! 
 
12:40:36 - Megan McAlister: 
We did a $500 childcare stipend, $300 ergonomic home office stipend, and free Care.com 
membership as new policies directly in response to COVID to support parents and remote workers 
 
12:40:49 - Dawn: 
we increased the price of "soda" drinks in the cafeteria and reduced the price of water and healthier 
beverages! 
 
12:40:50 - Lori Thomas: 
That's excellent Megan! 
 
12:41:44 - cbeaman: 
I send out a Wellness Wednesday email every week and a Monthly Newsletter. 
 
12:41:47 - Eric Ziarek: 
Weekly, same date and time COVID focused email (wellbeing, operations, etc) 
 
12:41:48 - Pam O'Reilly, Comms Cte.: 
We do messaging through the newsletter, and we have a wellness community on our Intranet. 
 
12:41:55 - Natalie Herring: 
Newsletter, email, mass text, internal tv system 
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12:42:22 - Dawn: 
We have Workplace (social media), which is our main source of communication across the system. 
 
12:42:23 - jim collison: 
Has the pandemic made it easier to harder to get the newsletter, communication, etc read? 
 
12:42:24 - Eric Ziarek: 
Working to share messages digitally via our Well-being program app 
 
12:42:27 - Katy Glazebrook: 
We are using the social intranet our client has--Yammer, working along with different departments 
for newsletters/seminars and connecting with team departments offering wellness breaks to give 
employees a chance to enjoy a mindful moment and also learn about the wellbeing services offered 
 
12:42:41 - Andy Sonntag: 
Weekly all employee newsletter. Has all corporate info, including wellness. Wellness gets it's own 
time to time for challenges, screenings, etc 
 
12:42:54 - Andy Sonntag: 
I think it's more difficult bc you don't have word of mouth any more 
 
12:43:11 - Lauren: 
harder across the entire organization however easier within our own teams. 
 
12:44:10 - Pam O'Reilly, Comms Cte.: 
The pandemic has made this better--honestly, we didn't have a wellness program prior to the 
pandemic, and COVID made it necessary for leadership to take notice of wellness and more 
amenable to starting a program. We've only ever done this virtually. 
 
12:44:37 - Katy Glazebrook: 
Usually working with managers to promote those events 
 
12:44:38 - siverson: 
We have partnered with our Chief Nursing Officer to include more on self-care in her monthly video 
message, had our wellness portal vendor send emails to our employees stating the availability of 
our Employee Assistance Program, we did employee rounding in our hospitals during our peak 
covid time to check in and provide and ear, changed in mid-stride during the year our requirements 
to obtain their premium reduction for the year. 
 
12:44:55 - Dawn: 
@Chase - since the pandemic, all employees are connected on Workplace, making it easier to 
connect with them for Wellness as well as other company-wide communications. 
 
12:45:11 - Ron Kim | HCA WA Wellness: 
Last summer, we changed our annual "Walk with the Governor" to a virtual event. He recorded a 
video for our wellness platform and sent out a mass email to government employees across the 
state. This year, we plan to make the event more inclusive by switching it to a "Move with the 
Governor" virtual event. We will promote this through similar channels. 
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12:45:27 - cbeaman: 
One of our team members sends food gift cards ahead of time for lunch and learn participants 
 
12:45:30 - Ginger Hill: 
Video interviews with experienced employees - If I knew then what I know now... on specific health-
related topics and featuring associated benefits 
 
12:46:26 - Pam O'Reilly, Comms Cte.: 
I would be interested to know how wellness programs are run in small organizations--We have 
fewer than 100 employees, so a lot of the programs that large organizations are doing are not 
available to us. 
 
12:47:33 - Heidi Mason: 
@Ginger, I would love to hear more about your video interviews! 
 
12:47:41 - Samantha Yocke: 
Anything on an island will remain on the island, until you bring it to the mainland with the rest of 
the business 
 
12:47:51 - Lauren: 
We implemented Random Coffee, a software that randomly matches people who opt in to 
participate in a casual coffee chat with two of their coworkers. It's been good for building 
connections in an informal way, in the absence of actual physical coffee breaks! 
 
12:48:40 - Andy Sonntag: 
@Lauren-- Love this idea! 
 
12:49:15 - jim collison: 
@Lauren, could you use Zoom for that? Random groups of 2 each? 
 
12:49:26 - Megan McAlister: 
For those with on-site employees, "Stall Talk" is a monthly newsletter the nurses have put out for 
years and is SUPER popular with employees. We focus on a wide variety of well-being topics. It 
goes, you got it, on the back of every single bathroom stall in our company. The best read 
publication for sure! 
 
12:49:38 - Samantha Yocke: 
I work with employers as small as 35 lives. I have a client that has 90 lives with a comprehensive 
program, great communications, coupled with leadership buy-in. It is possible, but it start with 
assessing your current state of wellness and goals/objectives. This particular CEO said that he 
would invest what ever it takes to get his employees happier and healthier 
 
12:49:38 - Kelsey Lang: 
I felt SO MUCH BETTER after that Lor! 
 
12:49:41 - siverson: 
We created several video segments addressing the stressful situation of the last year - 20 minute 
yoga instruction, a spot from one of our social workers and how to incorporate strategies to combat 
the anxiety, etc. Tried a weekly call in via webex to provide a space for positive talk and thought. 
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12:49:59 - Chris Owen: 
is anyone offering protected time for employees to enjoy offerings 
 
12:50:13 - Lauren: 
@Jim Collison, yes, but I will say, manually randomly matching people is quite challenging in a large 
org. We did it manually before implementing the software :) 
 
12:50:36 - Amanda Hesser: 
@Chris, I am trying. It has not been approved yet. 
 
12:50:51 - jim collison: 
@Lauren good to know 
 
12:52:33 - Amanda Hesser: 
We are having employees play this ergo game: https://www.ergotron.com/en-us/tools/ergonomic-
errors-game 
 
12:52:44 - Dawn: 
Has anyone incorporated workplace safety into their wellness program? If so, where did you start? 
 
12:52:57 - Chris Owen: 
@Amanda I know we have good programs but access is so difficult 
 
12:53:44 - JoJo Ogg: 
We changed up some of out physical activity challenges from a stairwell challenge to a stand up 
challenge. 
No we're about to launch an "reimagine your commute" challnege to encourage space between 
work and home. 
 
12:54:37 - Amanda Hesser: 
We offered a quarantine 15 challenge which included workout apps and nutrition apps. 
 
12:54:41 - Amy Shafer: 
Using Wisdom Labs program Wise@Work.  We have the app for all employees and are trying a 
"Community" group that meets 1x weekly to do a mindfulness practice together. It's a wonderful 
program and they provide such great content to help you be wiser at work! 
 
12:55:31 - siverson: 
We changed two of our portal based challenges from activity based to one that was a brain teaser 
challenge and one that was mindfulness challenge. 
 
12:55:54 - Megan McAlister: 
We added the program Aaptiv through our wellness vendor this year and it's been really popular! 
Workouts, meditations, etc on your phone. We also did a "Month of Mindfulness" focus in February, 
and instead of a step challenge did a Mindful Minutes challenge. It was hugely popular, nearly 
double what any previous step challenge participation had been. Employees loved it, it really 
resonated. 
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12:55:54 - Dawn: 
we're trying to implement TRX stations through our health system 
 
12:56:19 - Andy Sonntag: 
Do your organizations encourage walking meetings? 
 
12:57:21 - Dawn: 
@Andy we created a half-mile and one-mile walking path in our basement to encourage a safe place 
for walking meetings. 
 
12:57:23 - Julie Stiles: 
@Andy we do - we’re all virtual (always have been) so we encourage our teams to have a walking 
meeting every now and then 
 
12:57:47 - Kelly Fang: 
We moved all of our live fitness classes to virtual.  We also partner with Wellbeats to offer on-
demand fitness/mindfulness videos. 
 
12:58:37 - Pam O'Reilly, Comms Cte.: 
Thank you all--I enjoyed reading your great ideas! 
 
12:58:38 - Dawn: 
Thank you Ryan! 
 
12:58:46 - Julie Stiles: 
If the chat can be made available along with slides that would be amazing!! So many awesome 
comments and ideas here. 
 
12:58:51 - Eric Ziarek: 
Wonderful conversation, thank you Ryan, Jim, Lori and WELCOA! 
 
12:59:02 - Sharlene John: 
Thank you so much! 
 
12:59:03 - siverson: 
Thank you :) 
 
12:59:04 - Kristin Fogel (Health Advocate): 
Great session, ideas and time well spent with like minded individuals. Thanks all! 
 
12:59:04 - Amanda Hesser: 
Thank you! 
 
12:59:06 - Dawn: 
Thanks, Lori! 
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12:59:12 - Lori Thomas: 
Access recordings and resources here: https://shop.welcoa.org/event-resources/  
You will need to make sure you are logged in to view them. Please contact me at 
lthomas@welcoa.org if you experience any issues accessing them. 
 
12:59:35 - Lisa Paulson: 
thanks everyone! 

https://shop.welcoa.org/event-resources/
mailto:lthomas@welcoa.org

